
MAGLIFT LOADER - Technical Specifications

Description

MAGLIFT LOADER has been specially designed for wheel

loaders operating in the most demanding applications

such as demolition works, scrap metal recycling, waste

transfer and mining. Indeed, the particular tread design

provides excellent traction under heavy-duty service

conditions, whilst the reinforced bead structure ensures

best grip and eliminates any slippage risk during

operations. MAGLIFT LOADER is made of an

extraordinarily cut-and-chip-resistant tread compound and

has a two-layer solid construction. This avoids the risk of

punctures or other damage ensuring higher productivity

along with an extended tire life-cycle. In addition, the

sidewall geometry with specifically developed apertures

provides a cushioning effect that absorbs and dampens

vibrations and impacts, thus improving operator’s comfort

and preventing back pain. This cushioning effect also

contributes to reduce equipment maintenance.

UM

US Standard

Construction

SOLID

Machinery

Industrial: Loader

Version STANDARD

Type

Tyre Size 20.5 - 25

(525/80-25)

Dimensions US Standard

Usa code 94074761

Overall Width (inch) 20.5

Overall Diameter (inch) 58.9

Rim Rec 17.00/2.0

Load capacity (lbs)

mph / psi -

5 26785
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